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Help to Make Prohibition
Prohibit

It may not be known to all the friends of the
Anti-Saloon League throughout the state that there
ds a department of the Anti-Saloon League work
sknown as the law enforcement department. This is
under the immediate direction of A W. Gillett, super-
intendent. There is one other man, Rev. E. W. Ward,
who spends most of his time in local organization work.

The particular phase of this work to which we
•desire to call your attention is the necessity of getting
in touch with this department before money is ex-
pended by the local committees in the way of getting
-evidence or in the prosecution of violations. Too
many of our friends hire unreliable detectives and fail
to get convictions because the evidence has not been
rightly secured and classified and well presented to
the judge or jury Too often after committees have
made serious mistakes and have paid out large sums
of money to local counsel who do not specialize along
this line, the Anti-Saloon League law enforcement de-
partment is appealed to to help them out of the diffi-
cutly. Often when such conditions arise we find it too
late to succeed in prosecution, even after doing the
best we can, and the liquor people say, because of the
failure to prosecute, that “Prohibition does not pro-
hibit.” We would like to urge our friends in local
communities to communicate with the Anti-Saloon
League that they might receive advice from the law
enforcement department and thus save expense to
them and us, and make sure of the best use of the
opportunity to convict violators.

Fifty'Three Empty County Jails
The statement from the Rock Island grand jury

to the effect that 75 per cent of the crime in the county
is traced back to the saloon is interesting in the light
of this statement from Attorney General John S.
Dawson, of Prohibition Kansas. He says:

Illiteracy has been reduced from 49 per cent to less than
2. per cent, and that amount is almost entirely among the
foreign element. With 105 counties in the state, 87 of them
have no insane; 54 have no feeble-minded; 96 have no i*e-
briates, and the few we do have come from the cities which
defied the law to the very last. Thirty-eight county poor
farms have no inmates. There is only one pauper to every

3,000 population. In July, 1911, 53 county jails were empty,
€5 counties' had no prisoners serving sentences. Some coun-
ties have not called a jury to try a criminal case in ten
years, and a grand jury is so uncommon that half our people
wouldn’t know what it is. In my home county in western
Kansas there has been but one grand jury, and that was
twenty-five year? a^>.

To the Poorhouse - Booze
Harry Choate, one of the best known of actors

in stage dramas in Central Illinois a quarter century
ago, is now an inmate of Bureau county’s county
■home, says the Granville Echo. When at the zenith
of his fame and ability he was a prime favorite with
stage-going people, assisted by his wife, Mattie

Choate, a charming soubrette, and always carrying a
good supporting company they played to full houses
in week stands. Many, many times he was here in
Plennepin, his friends legion, his wife a general fav-
orite. Harry himself was a genial, companionable
fellow, made money by the bushel, became addicted
to drink, his wife left him, he lost his mind with in-
toxicants, was sent to the asylum, sobered up, was
discharged, took the Keeley cure, married again, but
without money and without the help on the stage of
his first wife, took to putting on home talent plays,
he and his second wife training the players for parts
on a percentage basis. Now his old appetite returned,
sick with the “tremens” he is lying at the point of
death in a county poor house. A man of wonderful
talent, great possibilities, well connected, wealthy,
dragged down by appetite.

Are Chicago Judges Guilty or
Are They Cowards?

One of two things is necessarily true of the judges of
Chicago and Cook county. Either they are a set of moral and
official cowards or the charges Judges William Gemmill has
made against them are true.

Judge Gemmill’s strictures apply chiefly to the judges
of the municipal court of Chicago. But he has involved
though less emphatically, those of the circuit and superior
branches as well.

He has charged, and he repeats, that the back doors of
the judges’ chambers are open to most of the crooks of all
kinds and to all the pickpockets in Chicago.

He asserts —and his language is remarkably plain—that
every pickpocket is in politics; that every one of them has
an alliance with some one “in politics.” Those “some ones
in politics,” the implication is, carry keys to the back doors
of judges’ chambers. The pickpockets are vaccinated against
conviction and punishment just as school children are vac-
cinated against the smallpox.

Judge Gemmill says he knows the names of some of the
protectors of pickpockets. He will give those names if
occasion demands.

It would seem that the judges accused would make that
occasion. But they have not. There has been some squirm-
ing. Some efforts have been made to shift responsibility from
judge to prosecutor and from prosecutor to police.

There has not been a whole-hearted denial from any one.
There has been no demand upon Judge Gemmill to

prove his accusations. None of the judges resting under his
imputations of a league between them and pickpockets has
clamored for a chance to refute them.

The public is left the choice of two beliefs: Either that
the charges are true or that the judges are too cowardly, too
indifferent, to deny them.

In either case the public is badly served by its judges.
If the pickpockets who congregate here are secretely li-

censed to practice their profession, then it is no wonder there
are schools for crime like that along Thirty-first street, if
crooks of all kinds have the password to the back doors of
the judges’ chambers there need be no surprise that there are
thievery and burglary and murder.

If Chicago has elected a set of judges too cowardly to
defend their own names the voters would like to know it.
Chicago will not make the mistake of re-electing them—the
judges may be sure of that—if they are that kind.

What is more, if Chicago has that sort of judges it will
do it utmost to see that those who succeed them have a recall
provision attached to their tenure pf office.—Editorial in
Chicago Examiner, of March 8.
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